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Resumen

La demanda de rehabilitación y terapia fı́sica en el mundo es cada vez mayor, debido a un envejecimiento de la población y
a una vida más sedentaria. Una de las terapias más prometedoras es la terapia asistida con realidad virtual (VR), ya que mejora
el ánimo del paciente, su autonomı́a y con ello las horas que le dedica a la terapia. Las carencias de este tipo de terapias surgen
de no poder ofrecer ejercicios resistivos o con ayuda fı́sica al paciente. En el proyecto Roboasset hemos desarrollado un robot
para simular ejercicios fı́sicos en un entorno VR. Una problemática todavı́a no resuelta es conseguir la paridad de los elementos
virtuales con los fı́sicos. En este artı́culo desarrollamos un método para sincronizar los sistemas de coordenadas del robot fı́sico
con los del mundo virtual mediante el uso de marcadores fiduciarios (ArUco) y una cámara externa. Usando las propiedades
geométricas de los cuaternios, conseguimos que la sincronización de los sistemas de coordenadas no introduzca ningún ruido en
el ángulo del suelo.

Palabras clave: Trabajo en entornos reales y virtuales, Ingenierı́a de rehabilitación y prestación de servicios de salud,
Percepción y sensado, Tecnologı́a asistencial e ingenierı́a de rehabilitación, Manipuladores robóticos, Fusión de información y
sensores, Computación centrada en el ser humano, Interfaces inteligentes,

Geodesic restricted aruco-based positioning for VR rehabilitation robotics

Abstract

The demand for rehabilitation and physical therapy worldwide is increasing, due to an aging population and a more sedentary
lifestyle. One of the most promising therapies is virtual reality-assisted therapy (VR), as it improves the patient’s mood, auton-
omy, and consequently, the time devoted to therapy. Shortcomings of this type of therapy arise from the inability to offer resistive
exercises or physical assistance to the patient. In the Roboasset project, we have developed a robot to simulate physical exercises
in a VR environment. An unresolved issue is achieving parity between virtual and physical elements. In this article, we develop
a method to synchronize the coordinate systems of the physical robot with those of the virtual world using fiducial markers
(ArUco) and an external camera. By leveraging the geometric properties of quaternions, we ensure that the synchronization of
coordinate systems does not introduce any noise in the ground angle.

Keywords: Work in real and virtual environment, Rehabilitation engineering and healthcare delivery, Perception and sensing,
Assistive technology and rehabilitation engineering, Robots manipulators, Information and sensor fusion., Human-centered
computing, Intelligent interfaces.

1. Introduction

Conventional rehabilitation therapies often face chal-
lenges such as low adherence and lack of motivation in pa-
tients, which can affect their recovery process (Geest et al.,

2003). In this context, gamification-based therapies have
proven effective in improving patient continuity and engage-
ment with treatment, accelerating their recovery (Steiner et al.,
2020; Veerbeek et al., 2017).
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To enhance the benefits of gamified therapies, the inclu-
sion of virtual reality (VR) has represented a significant ad-
vancement. VR offers unique possibilities for creating and de-
signing interactive environments that promote patient immer-
sion. Devices like Meta Quest allow for the development of
realistic experiences at an accessible cost, increasing patient
interaction and creating an extension of their reality. These
immersive experiences allow patients to temporarily regain
lost skills or abilities, improving their rehabilitation process
(Lewis and Rosie, 2012; Laver et al., 2015). However, one of
the challenges of VR is the lack of physical interaction, a fun-
damental characteristic for performing exercises that involve
dexterity or strength. To address this issue, elements that pro-
vide haptic feedback during interaction with virtual objects,
such as sensors and motors, can be incorporated (Bardorfer
et al., 2001). Nevertheless, the most effective solution would
be to integrate real elements into the virtual space, allowing
their manipulation in both realities. To achieve this, it is nec-
essary to synchronize the real and virtual worlds.

The synchronization of real and virtual elements requires
precise calibration that compares the positions of real objects
within the virtual environment. For a long time studies have
shown the high level of sensitivity that humans have for hor-
izontal tilt (Vogels et al., 1985) (Ceyte et al., 2009) and their
effect on visualmotor learning (Jiang et al., 2018). With hu-
mans being sensitive to deviations as low as a few degrees,
even slight changes in visual cues can significantly influence
our perception of gravity and self-orientation (Barnett-Cowan
et al., 2008).

Computer vision is a crucial tool in this process, allow-
ing the recognition of points of interest in the environment,
both natural and artificial. Fiducial markers like ArUco and
AprilTags facilitate accurate tracking of the position and ori-
entation of objects (Kalaitzakis et al., 2021). To implement
this detection, additional hardware is needed, as access to the
images captured by VR glasses is not available. One possi-
ble solution is the placement of a depth-sensing camera fixed
to the device (Michiels et al., 2024; Reimer et al., 2021). In
our case, we propose using an external camera intended for
postural detection.

Our solution involves the use of two markers: one attached
to the front of the VR headset and another fixed at a static point
in the environment. Using the detection provided by OpenCV
and calculating transformation matrices between various real
and virtual elements, we seek to position the user’s point of
view (POV) within the immersive environment. This will al-
low the user to interact with virtual elements that coincide
with real elements, enhancing the rehabilitation experience.

2. Problem description

As part of the Roboasset project, a platform with a robotic
arm has been integrated with a VR game that simulates a ski
track. The objective is to create an immersive simulation in
which the patient can perform rehabilitation movements while
skiing (Figure 1).

The robot’s control is designed on ROS, allowing commu-
nication with Unity, the game development engine used. This
communication is carried out via a TCP port created from the
robot’s side, through which the pose of the robot’s end effec-

tor, acting as a ski pole, is sent. For the user to grasp the pole
correctly, it is necessary to achieve real-virtual equivalence.

Figure 1: Ski virtualization demo with robotic interaction.

The initial setup includes two AprilTag markers, known
for their superior orientation detection (Kalaitzakis et al.,
2021). One marker (realHeadMarker) is placed on the front
of the VR headset and another (tableMarker) on a static posi-
tion of the robot’s platform. A Realsense D435i camera (cam),
mounted on a tripod at a height of 1.2 meters, captures the en-
tire environment from a position approximately 2 meters in
front of the platform, ensuring optimal framing of the markers
within its field of view.

In the virtual environment, a twin platform with the same
dimensions needs to be created, including the static marker
and the robot’s base. This replica is essential for positioning
the pole with the robot effector’s poses, which are expressed
in the base’s coordinate system. In addition, due to software
limitations, we cannot directly overwrite the virtual camera to
reposition the user’s point of view; rather, we must manipulate
the container, which serves as the reference system for it.

The pre-simulation calibration lasts several seconds and
involves a series of calculations to obtain the transformation
matrices, represented as a transformations tree in Figure 2.
These calculations are based on the assumption that the real
and virtual platform markers are coincident. We will now go
through the steps to find the transformation matrix.

Figure 2: Transformation tree.

The first branch of the transformation tree, the real one,
extracts the matrix from world to realHeadMarker (Tw2rhm)
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coordinate systems, represented in the Figure 2 in blue. To
achieve this, several intermediate transformations are passed
through: from world to tableMarker (Tw2tm), from table-
Marker to cam (Ttm2c), and from cam to realHeadMarker
(Tc2rhm). The target matrix is calculated as:

Tw2rhm = Tw2tm · Ttm2c · Tc2rhm

In the virtual environment branch, three systems associ-
ated with the POV are defined: the estimation of the virtual
marker, vrHeadMarker (vhm); the virtual POV camera, cen-
terEye (ce); and the container that allows repositioning it, vr-
Parent (vp). The transformation Tw2vhm, represented in Figure
2 in red, is calculated as:

Tw2vhm = Tw2ce · Tce2vhm

The transformation Tce2vhm is an estimated translation of 3
cm vertically and 7 cm backward, given that the center of the
eyes is located at that distance from the front of the headset,
as represented in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Marker position from virtual center eye.

To obtain the transformation between vrHeadMarker and
realHeadMarker, the previously calculated transforms are
multiplied. The resultant has to be restricted to vertical ro-
tation only, since the slightest effect in the other directions
would tilt the ground reference, causing vertigo in the user
during the immersive session. This is expressed as follows:

Tvhm2rhm = Restricty(T−1
vhm2w · Tw2rhm)

Finally, the transformation that repositions the POV
through vrParent, represented in Figure 2 in green, is calcu-
lated as:

Tw2vp = Tw2vhm · Tvhm2rhm · Trhm2ce · Tce2vp

We preform an average of the transformation, T−1
vhm2w ·

Tw2rhm over N measurements, to refine the calibration. The
averaging of these transformations and the inner workings of
the Restrict function will be described in the nex section.

3. Quaternion Geometry

To solve the problem of restricting rotations, we need to
first define it formally. We will use unit quaternions to rep-
resent the rotation group SO(3). Geometrically, unit quater-
nions (referred to simply as quaternions) form the surface of
a 4-dimensional sphere of radius 1, with components x, y, z,

and w. The 4-sphere is a double cover of the rotation group,
as both a quaternion q and its negative −q represent the same
rotation.

The surface of an n-sphere is locally similar to Rn, mak-
ing the sphere a smooth manifold. As a smooth manifold, we
can attach a tangent plane at any point, representing direc-
tions and velocities at that point. By following a direction and
rolling the tangent plane, we define a curve along the sphere,
as shown in Figure 4. On the sphere, curves following a con-
stant direction are geodesics, which are the shortest paths be-
tween any two points on the curve. These are analogous to
straight lines in Rn space

Figure 4: Obtaining the geodesic by rolling the tangent plane.

Isolating the part of the rotation that corresponds to a ro-
tation purely in y involves finding the closest point on the
geodesic generated by the direction y, as shown in Figure 5.
These lines intersect at a 90-degree angle, analogous to a pro-
jection onto an axis in Rn.

Figure 5: Geodesic projection of the rotation
.

Due to the geometry of the sphere, finding this projec-
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tion is straightforward. All geodesics are arcs of great circles,
which have the same center and radius as the sphere. We are
interested in the one perpendicular to the YW-plane. Then we
simply have to project the point, as represented in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Projecting to the YW plane, then to the sphere.

To project the point, a 4-dimensional projection matrix is
used. This can be easily defined as:

P =


0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1

 , (1)

This makes the Restricty(q) function for any quaternion the
following:

Restricty(q) =
Pq
||Pq||

. (2)

Here, P is the projection matrix to the ZW plane, q is the
original quaternion, and qy is the rotation restricted to the y
component. The rotation Restricty(q) is now guaranteed to
only rotate the coordinate system of the VR world in around
its vertical axis y. Preventing inducing any kind of tilt ind the
horizontal floor plane.

There are different methods to take the average of a set
of quaternions, with different pros and cons. Minimizing the
geodesic distance of the average quaternion to all other quater-
nions would be the stricter method, but is computationally ex-
pensive. Since our quaternions obtained from measurements
are expected to be similar, we can simply take their average
as 4-vectors and then normalize the result so that it lies on
the surface of the 2-sphere. This assumes that over small dis-
tances, the surface of the sphere is very similar to a plane.

A final issue to take into account when taking the average
is to ensure that all quaternions are in the same ”side” of the
sphere. Since, as we first described, q and −q represent the

same rotation. To do this, we save the first quaternion q0 and
perform the vector dot product with the rest of quaternions.

µ(Q) =

∑Q
qi
σ(qi)

||
∑Q

qi
σ(qi)||

, (3)

where Q is the set of quaternions to average, and σ is the
sign function defined as follows using the first received quater-
nion q0,

σ =

q for q · q0 >= 0
−q for q · q0 < 0

(4)

Taking the averages of the measured positions is simply
taking the average of vectors. Then fromthe average of posi-
tions µ(p) and the average of rotations µ(Q) we can create an
average transformation matrix

µ(T ) =
[
R µ(p)
0 1

]
(5)

With R

R =


1 − 2(q2

j + q2
k) 2(qiq j − qkqw) 2(qiqk + q jqw)

2(qiq j + qkqw) 1 − 2(q2
i + q2

k) 2(q jqk − qiqw)
2(qiqk − q jqw) 2(q jqk + qiqw) 1 − 2(q2

i + q2
j )

 (6)

where qx, qy, qz, and qw are the components of the average
quaternion µ(Q).

4. Experimetns and Results

The setup consists of a robot on a fixed base with an
ArUco positioned in the corner, a Meta Quest 2 Headset with
a second ArUco positioned in its front.

Before the real test, we perform a preliminary synthetic
test to measure the accuracy of the system. We place the
arucos on a table with known distances between them δx =

0.2m, δy = 0.2m, δx = 0.105m and no difference in rotation, as
shown in Figure 7

Figure 7: Setup to measure accuracy in position and rotation
error.

We found the error in position to be under 5mm and the
error in y-axis rotation under 1.5 degrees.

After the calibration, the results were accurate, allowing
the user to verify the alignment with virtualized real elements
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such as the table or the robot’s base. This precise calibration
ensures that the virtual representations correspond correctly to
their real-world counterparts.

Finally, we perform a qualitative test where a subject is
placed next to the robot base, Figure 8. The calibration is then
performed, allowing the subject to touch the virtual robot base
and assess its correct positioning. As seen in the last image of
the figure, the subject’s hand correctly sits on the virtual table
in the same position and orientation as in the real world.

Figure 8: Comparison User point of view before and after cal-
ibration.

From an external point of view the real world calibration
is seen more clearly. In Figure 9 we see the users avatar start-
ing in a random position relative to the virtual table. And after
applying the calibration, its virtual positioning is identical to
the real world image sen in Figure 8

Figure 9: Comparison of VR world positioning before (top)
and after calibration (bottom).

The vertical restriction applied during calibration was cru-
cial; without it, rotations in other directions would create
a mismatch between the virtual environment and the user’s
physical perception, leading to sensations of vertigo and insta-
bility. This mismatch occurs because the user relies on tactile
feedback from the ground, and any discrepancy between the
virtual and real rotations disrupts this alignment. By apply-
ing the vertical restriction, we ensure a stable and immersive
experience that aligns with the user’s physical sensations and
movements.
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